January 3  ADRC Biostat Core Update: Data, data, who’s got the data?
Betsy Grant, PhD, ADRC Data Management and Statistics Core

January 10  Stress, Glucocorticoids and AD
John Csernansky, MD, Department of Psychiatry

January 17  Older Adults & Driving Retirement
Joe Pickard, PhD, School of Social Welfare, UMSL

January 24  Accessing and Exploring Washington University's ADRC Neuroimaging Database
Dan Marcus, PhD, Department of Psychology

January 31  Hope Center Update
David Holtzman, MD, & Mark Goldberg, MD, Department of Neurology

Future Presenters in this Series:

February
7  Nigel Cairns, PhD
14  Zhude (Will) Tu, PhD
21  David Johnson, PhD
28  OPEN / To be determined

March
7  Nancy Baenziger, PhD
14  Alison Whelan, MD
21  Gene Johnson, PhD
28  Jan McGillick, MSW

April
4  No Seminar / AAN Meeting
11  William Powers, MD
18  Jeff Burns, MD
25  OPEN / To be determined
28  OPEN / To be determined

May
2  Raphi Kopan, PhD
9  OPEN / To be determined
16  WUCFA Friedman Lecture
23  Dorothy Edwards, PhD
30  OPEN / To be determined

June
6  Randy Bateman, MD
13  Paul Kotzbauer, MD
20  Mark McDaniel, PhD
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